A Helpful Guide to Popular Storage Unit Sizes

What do you want to store?

5 Questions to Ask Yourself Before Selecting a Self-Storage Unit

1. What do you need to store?
2. How do you want to access your storage unit?
3. How long do you plan to keep your items in storage?
4. Is the location convenient for you?
5. Are there any security concerns?

Benefits of Self-Storage

Benefits of Self-Storage

Medium Units

5'x5' Unit

100 SQ. FT.

House/apartment bedroom

Holds the contents of two typical garage

54 medium boxes/totes

50

Small Units

5'x10' Unit

250 SQ. FT.

Half the size of a medium bedroom house, plus garage

215 medium boxes/totes

120

10'x20' Unit

1000 SQ. FT.

A three-to-four bedroom house, plus garage

720 medium boxes/totes

468

Large Units

10'x30' Unit

2000 SQ. FT.

Similar in size to a one-to-two moving truck loads

468 medium boxes/totes

25

Parking Space Storage

15'x10' Unit

150 SQ. FT.

Convenient for short-term solutions (perfect for temperature sensitive items)
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1) What do you want to store?
2) How do you want to access your storage unit?
3) How long do you plan to keep your items in storage?
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5) Are there any security concerns?

Types of Storage Units

Bargain Storage offers solutions for any of your storage needs!

First, determine what you want to store and avoid these challenges:

- Storage unit too large?
- Storage unit too small?
- Items are difficult to organize, and can be damaged
- Items are not easily accessible

Learn more about some of the most popular storage unit sizes and what can be stored!

- One tent trailer or camper
- One utility trailer

Convenient and secure access

- Outdoor parking
- Indoor units

Types of Storage Units:

- Small Units
- Medium Units
- Large Units
- Parking Space Storage

What Fits? Breaking Storage Unit Sizes by Use

Storage units come in a variety of size options available at many of our locations:

- Small Units
- Medium Units
- Large Units
- Parking Space Storage

- Outdoor parking
- Indoor units

- One tent trailer or camper
- One utility trailer

- Will accommodate one normal-sized car
- Is similar to a single car garage

- Will accommodate one small boat
- Is similar in size to a long double deep one-car garage

- Or toy hauler parking
- Will accommodate one Class C RV and trailer

- Or a boat and trailer
- Will accommodate one small van load

- Or can they be boxed up and stacked?
- Or can they be boxed up and stacked?

- Fifth-wheel travel with trailer
- Will accommodate one small van load

- Are they smaller, such as files and camping equipment or furniture?
- Are they smaller, such as files and camping equipment or furniture?

- Items large and bulky, such as boxes or left uncontained?
- Items large and bulky, such as boxes or left uncontained?

- Will accommodate car garage
- Will accommodate car garage

- Is similar to a single car garage
- Is similar to a single car garage

- Are enclosed and can be damaged
- Are enclosed and can be damaged

- Can be stacked and organized
- Can be stacked and organized

- Temperature sensitive items, climate-controlled units that come with a security system
- Temperature sensitive items, climate-controlled units that come with a security system

- Secure drive-up units
- Secure drive-up units

- Easy loading and unloading
- Easy loading and unloading

- Extra storage space for any of your storage needs
- Extra storage space for any of your storage needs

- Drive-up units
- Drive-up units

- Benefits of Self-Storage

- Bargain Storage offers solutions for any of your storage needs!

- With friendly, honest staff, the experts at Bargain Storage are happy to assist you in selecting a unit that best suits your needs.

- Contact Bargain Storage today!